How to buy your first Stock in COL Financial?

By lemuel@pinoyandmoney.com
1. Login to your **COL Financial** (colfinancial.com) account.
2. Click the “Trade” menu
3. Enter the details of your Order

**Transaction** – make sure to select the BUY

**Board** – every Stock has a minimum board lot (# of shares). Make sure to choose “MAIN” first. We will talk about ODDLOT some other time.

**Term** – choose the “DAY” first.

**Stock Code** – enter the code of the Company you want to invest in here.

**# of Shares** – make sure you meet the minimum board lot and if you select “MAIN” in the Board form.

**Price** – enter the current price of the stock here.
4. Enter Order JFC Example

Note: JFC has BoardLot 10 and the price that I put is based on the “Bid” table prices. Click the “Preview Order” once you are sure about your order!
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5. Finalize your order

Enter your **password** and click “**Place Buy Order**”. Make sure all the information are correct before you place the buy order!
Congratulations!

You can now start investing for your future!

Visit www.pinoyandmoney.com for more COL Financial Tips and Tricks!